1. Update on December 14, 2010

An error was discovered in the monthly summary files associated with the hybrid delta simulation for the miroc_3.2_B1_2030-2059 scenario. The error affected the following files and/or directories on the Columbia Basin Scenarios Project ftp site:


  hb2860_miroc_3.2_B1_2030-2059_HB_monthly_summaries.tar.gz
  hb2860_miroc_3.2_B1_2030-2059_HD_fluxes_monthly_summary.tar.gz
  Directory: fluxes_monthly_summary
  Directory: monthly_summaries

In these files, the monthly precipitation, minimum temperature, maximum temperature, and average temperature time series contained constant values throughout the time series. These errors were not present in the raw VIC model output (commonly referred to as “flux files”). The affected files have been revised. Thorough data checks on the remaining monthly summary files indicated no additional errors.